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 520.	Costs of voluntary winding up.—All costs, charges and ex-
penses properly incurred In the winding up, including the remunera-
tion of the liquidator,  shall, subject  to the rights of secured credi-
tors, if any, be payable out of the assets of the company in priority
to all other claims.
 521.	Saving of right of creditors  and contributories to apply for
winding up.—The  voluntary winding  up of a company  shall not
bar the right of any creditor or contributory to have it wound up
by the Court, but in the case of  an application by a contributory,
the Court must be satisfied that the rights of the contributories will
be prejudiced by a voluntary winding up.
CHAPTER IV
winding up subject to  supervision of court
 522.	Power to order winding tip  subject to supervision.—At any
tiro* after a company has passed a resolution for voluntary winding
up   the Court may make an order that the voluntary   winding   up
shall continue, but subject to such supervision of   the   Court,   and
with such liberty for creditors, contributories or others to apply   to
the Court, and generally on such terms and conditions, as the Court
thinks just,
 523.	Effect of petition for winding up subject   to ' supervision.—
A petition for the continuance of a voluntary winding up subject to
the supervision of the Court shall, for the purpose of giving jurisdic-
tion to the Court over suits and legal proceedings, be deemed to be
a petition for winding up by the Court.
 524.	Power of Court   to   appoint    or  remove   liquidators.—(1)
Where an order is made for a winding up subject to supervision, the
Court may, by that or any subsequent order, appoint  an additional
liquidator or liquidators.
(2) The Court may remove any liquidator so appointed or any
liquidator continued under the supervision order, and fill any
vacancy occasioned by the removal, or by death or resignation.
 525.	Powers and obligations of liquidator appointed   by Court.—
A liquidator appointed by the Court under section  524  shall  have
the same powers, b^1 subject to the same   obligations,    and   in   all
respects stand in the same position, as if he had been duly appointed
in accordance with the provisions of this Act with respect   to   the
appointment of liquidators in a voluntary winding up.
 526.	Effect of supervision order.— (1) Where an order is made for
a winding up subject to supervision, the liquidator may, subject to
any restrictions imposed by the Court, exercise     all     his   powers,
without the sanction or intervention of the Court,     in     the   same
manner as if the company were being wound up altogether volun-
tarily.
(2) Except as provided in sub-section (1), any order made by
the Court for a winding up subject to the supervision of the Court,
shall for all purposes, including the staying of suits and other pro-
ceedings, be deemed to be an order of the Court for winding up
the company by the Court, and shall confer full authority on the
Court to make calls or to enforce calls made by the liquidators,
and to exercise all other powers which it might have exercised if
an order had been made for winding up the company altogether by
the Court.

